IGG Software Ships Universal Versions of Its Leading Small Business Applications
PUTNEY, Vermont - March 7, 2006 - IGG Software, LLC today announced their flagship personal and small-business
applications for Mac OS X, iBiz, and iBank, are now available as Universal applications. This development means both
applications now run natively, and seamlessly, on both Intel and PowerPC-based Macs.
"Compiling iBiz and iBank as Universal applications was as easy as slicing butter with a hot knife," said Ian Gillespie,
President of IGG Software. "All of our products are built in Xcode, so all we had to do was select the 'Build for Intel'
checkbox, click build and we were done; it really was that easy. We are equally thrilled with the performance of iBiz
and iBank as Universal applications; they run really fast on both architectures."
"The power of Xcode has given Apple developers the opportunity to quickly and easily deliver native Universal
applications for our blazing fast hardware," said Ron Okamoto, Apple's vice president of Worldwide Developer
Relations. "We're delighted IGG Software has shipped Universal versions of iBiz and iBank less than three weeks after
our introduction of the first Intel-based Macs."
iBiz is a time-billing and invoicing application designed exclusively for Mac OS X. It is the perfect solution for freelance
graphic artists, web designers, attorneys, or anyone else who needs to track billable hours. With an intuitive, Mac OS X
interface and full iCal and Address Book integration iBiz is easy to use and simple to incorporate into workflows.
iBank is an intuitive full-featured personal and small business financial manager. It is designed to manage bank
accounts, credit cards and investments, analyze income and expenses with live updating charts, and aid with financial
planning using budgeting and forecasting tools.
IGG Software, LLC was started by Ian Gillespie in 2002 to develop intuitive, yet powerful, personal and small-business
applications for Mac OS X. More information is available at http://www.iggsoftware.com

